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Abstract
Sounds are the material carriers of a language. Linguistic signals and their meanings cannot be 
shown but through sounds, and therefore sounds are closely connected with syntactic relations 
and semantic structures. This article makes a phonetic analysis of two ambiguous structures in 
Chinese by using the methods of experimental phonetics and finds that in oral communication 
various lengths of sounds are a very important rhyming means of displaying syntactic structures 
and semantic relations. Just as our research has found, in Chinese oral communication, such means 
as lengthening or shortening the length of a sound unit to rhyme are often used to distinguish 
semantic contents and segment different syntactic structures so as to remove semantic ambiguities 
and achieve a good understanding of the meanings. The lengthened part becomes the semantic 
focus and the shortened part is weakened semantically. The kind of change of being strong or weak 
semantically by means of lengthening or shortening the lengths of sounds is an important rhyming 
way to remove semantic ambiguities in oral language.



























































































　図 1 と図 2 は、我々が選んだ二つの単文（フ


























































































































節を A1 ～ F1、A2 ～ F2 と表記する。語義 1 のとき




























































　以下の図 7 ～図 10 は中国語の四つ異なる文の
平均時間長のデータである。
 
図 7　A[ 壅和宫 / 是廷宫 ]；B[ 壅和工事 /停工 ]
































































図 9　A[现代化 /工学院 ]；B [现代 /化工学院 ]
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